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Minutes of the District Family Planning Indemnity Subcommittee on 23rd Feb, 2019 at Addl. CM & HO (FW) chamber.

The District Family Planning Indemnity Subcommittee was held under the Chairmanship of Addl. CM & HO (FW). The meeting was attended by Dr. D.K. D Bharali (Gynae) and Dr. Ratul Thakur (Surgeon) (Member DISC), DPM, NHM.

The welcome address was given by Addl. CM & HO (FW) and the main objective of the meeting was also briefed by DFPC.

Points of Discussion:
1. Empanelment of PPIUCD/PAIUCD/IUCD trained service provider.
2. Trained PPIUCD/IUCD service provider to be posted in the labour room.
3. Monitoring of health facilities where family planning is rendered.

Resolutions:
1. All trained PPIUCD/PAIUCD/IUCD service provider should be empanel before 31st March 2019.
2. Trained service provider for PPIUCD/PAIUCD/IUCD to be posted in the labour room in all the health institutions.
3. DISC committee will visit monthly to the health institution where fixed day static & fixed day services are render.

(The meeting ended with a vote of thanks from DFPC)
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1. The P.A to the hon'ble EM health & family welfare KAAC, Diphu for kind appraisal of the hon'ble EM.
2. The Principal Secretary, KAAC cum Chairperson, District Health Society, Karbi Anglong.
3. The MD, NHM, Assam for information.
4. The SPM, NHM, Assam for information.
5. The Jt. DHS, Diphu, Karbi Anglong for information.
6. The SFPC, NHM, Assam for information.
7. The District Programme Manager, NHM, Karbi Anglong.
8. The DFPC, NHM, Karbi Anglong.
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